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Titan Sunrooms has had the pleasure of serving homeowners with their patio enclosure needs since 
2002. Our construction experience accumulated over this time has allowed Titan to become an 

authority on all things related to sunroom, screen room and patio cover fabrication and installation. 

We have used an extensive variety of materials from just about every manufacturer serving our industry.   
Unfortunately, we discovered that most of the products used in sunroom construction were low on qual-
ity but high on hype. Unattractive thin metal framing, fake looking plastic walls, leaky and noisy roofs,  
non-standardized installation methods and an utter lack of color choice all led to the same conclusion, “There 
has got to be a better way.”

We found our solution in the ColorbeamTM  Framing System.  Valuable input from engineers, fabricators, install-
ers, sales and most importantly, homeowners, was used to create a system that has solved many of the issues 
we faced when using traditional patio framing materials.  

In the pages that follow, you will learn what makes the ColorbeamTM Framing System Titan’s choice for its  
 discerning customers.
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KNOW WHAT YOU ARE BUYING
Titan Sunrooms believes that an informed customer is the best customer.  Unfortunately, many contrac-

tors do not have your best interests at heart.  As a result, keeping you uninformed works to serve their 
interests but certainly not yours.  High pressure sales tactics are often used to further their agenda by keeping 
you from seeking better alternatives.   

Purchasing a sunroom, screen room or patio cover is a significant investment in your lifestyle.  As in any other 
type of  investment, you need to first research the best place to put your hard earned money.  If you don’t, the 
consequences of making a bad choice could be devastating to you and your family.

Take the time to learn about your contractor’s past performance, the materials they use, the experience of the 
installation crew and the insurance and licensing they carry.  Most importantly, ask how they service warranty 
issues that may arise after your project is complete.

We encourage our customers to see whats out there and explore all the alternatives. As the area’s only true 
sunroom specialist, we are confident that we can provide you with the highest level of craftsmanship, service, 
and material quality to best serve your needs.  
 

T I T A N S U N R O O M S . C O M

Fred Genkin, President 
Titan Sunrooms
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T I T A N S U N R O O M S . C O M

COLORBEAM
TM

 FRAMING SYSTEM
If you live near a coastal region of the United States, ColorbeamTM was designed for you. “The System” con-

sists of a variety of extra heavy duty extruded aluminum profiles in a variety of popular colors.  ColorbeamTM 
projects have been built in hurricane prone regions that require wind load designs up to 160 mph. As our 
weather gets more severe, we need a system like ColorbeamTM to stand up to it. 

COLORBEAM™ PANELS — ENGINEERED TO WITHSTAND  
SEVERE WIND LOADS
Connected with the Colorbeam™ Framing System, Colorbeam™  
insulated Galvalume steel panels are built to handle the  
severe Florida weather. Ask for a demonstration so you can feel  
the difference.

 
WILL YOUR SUNROOM BE BUILT TO WITHSTAND  

SEVERE FLORIDA WEATHER?

In Florida, hurricanes are a matter of when, not if. Fortunately, Titan Sunrooms’ proprietary Colorbeam™  
system handles wind loads superiorly to standard aluminum.
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T I T A N S U N R O O M S . C O M

             ALL BUILDING MATERIALS ARE NOT CREATED EQUAL 

COLOR OPTIONS

COLORBEAM
TM

 STANDARD COLORS

COLORBEAM
TM

 CUSTOM COLOR EXAMPLES

ARCTIC WHITE

Old Town Gray Hawaiian Blue

LIGHT STONE

Buckskin Rustic Red

ASH GRAY

Charcoal GreyColony Green

COLOR IS PERSONAL.

*NOTE: Colors shown are not exact and are intended for planning purposes. For actual job. ColorbeamTM will supply color chips.

            With ColorbeamTM there is no need to settle for just black or white.
In addition to our 5 popular standards, your ColorbeamTM frame can be custom matched to just about any 
color you desire. Available only from ColorbeamTM!

DESERT SAND BURNISHED SLATE

• Wall & Roof Panels Made from Steel. Galvalume steel gives 
Titan’s panels twice the strength of standard aluminum. 
 
 
 
 

 

• Framing Members Matter. Titan framing members are 50% 
thicker, adding substantially more wind load resistance.

 

• Connectors Can be the Weakest Link. Titan’s connectors 
have extra size and thickness, making them 100% stronger.

FLORIDA HURRICANE STRONG
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COLORBEAM
TM

 ROOF SYSTEM
The ColorbeamTM Roof System is the solution to those leaky and noisy roof panels your neighbor has been 

complaining about for years. You no longer have to settle for ugly, repurposed walk-in freezer panels that 
leak, pop and amplify the sound of rain beyond enjoyment. ColorbeamTM roof panels consist of high density 
insulating cores and rugged Galvalume Steel facers coated in a 40 year architectural grade paint finish for 
maximum corrosion resistance and heat reflectivity. ColorbeamTM Roofs are simply the best insulating, best 
looking and strongest panels available for the patio market.

COLORBEAM
TM 

WARRANTY:  
40 YEAR

TRADITIONAL WARRANTY: 
10 YEAR 

T I T A N S U N R O O M S . C O M

COLORBEAMTM ROOFING SYSTEM VS. TRADITIONAL ROOF PANELS

EXPOSED SEAMS

HEAT REFLECTING SOLAR COATING  

SLOPING GUTTERS

PAINT COATING

COLORBEAM
TM 

NO:
Protected seams expand
and contract freely
without leaks.

TRADITIONAL YES:
Exposed seams are  
caulked in place. Prone  
to excessive leaking.

COLORBEAM
TM 

YES:
Heat reflective coating  
stays cooler, resists fade  
and chalking.

TRADITIONAL NO: 
Standard coatings do not 
last. Fading and chalking 
promotes heat build up.

COLORBEAM
TM 

YES:
2X the rain capacity of  
standard gutters. Gutters 
are sloped to allow for  
proper drainage.

TRADITIONAL NO: 
Cannot be sloped as gutter 
is fixed onto the end of 
the roof causing excessive 
leaking, poor drainage and 
trapping of debris. 



COLORBEAM
TM

 WALL SYSTEM
A sunroom should enhance the appearance of your home.  Unfortunately, most fall short of this goal be-

cause they are made with materials that look cheap and are a stark contrast to the traditional building 
materials used on your home.  

Traditional insulated “infill” panels used in sunrooms are the same “fake stucco” panels used in the refrigera-
tion and mobile home industries.  Go to the cold food section in any warehouse club and you will see these 
panels being used.  While they are perfect for use in keeping food cold, architecturally they leave a lot to be 
desired.  Structurally, even more so.   

ColorbeamTM wall panels were designed to fill the huge void between form and function.  With a smooth 
matte finish in an array of attractive colors ColorbeamTM walls combine a modern aesthetic that looks great on  
ANY home.  

Available in 2” thickness for screened room applications and a  3.5” version for glass rooms requiring more 
insulating value.   

T I T A N S U N R O O M S . C O M

• Attractive architectural grade 40 year paint finish 

• Made for exterior exposure unlike freezer panels

• Dent resistant

• Fade resistant

• Insect resistant

• Fire resistant

• Proven in the harshest weather environments

• Solar reflecting coatings keep you cooler in the summer

COLORBEAM
TM

 
TRADITIONAL 
WALL PANEL

COLORBEAMTM

   WALL SYSTEM ADVANTAGES   

ColorbeamTM wall panels combine the 
strength of steel with the corrosion 
resistance of aluminum to give you a 
panel that performs as well as it looks.

“ Freezer” wall panels work well to keep 
food cold, but don’t look so hot on 
your home.”
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Titan Sunrooms combine all of the superior features of ColorbeamTM to create the strongest, most durable 
and most attractive sunroom on the market today.  The Titan Sunroom is a modern alternative that does 

away with 50 year old building methods and mobile home architecture. We have replaced it with a contempo-
rary alternative that is made to appeal to today’s changing tastes while standing up to the harshest weather 
events that are becoming all to common.  

Don’t make the mistake in assuming all sunroom products are the same or that all builders are equally capable.  
Certified Titan Craftsmen who build with ColorbeamTM   and are system trained to insure that each installation 
is done in accordance with our strict quality standards. 

FRAME STRENGTH:
ColorbeamTM can be built to 
withstand winds in excess  
of 160 mph.

ROOF SYSTEM:
ColorbeamTM Heat 
Reflecting Panel. 40 year lifespan 
metal roof finish. R-17 to R-25.  

ATTRACTIVE DESIGN:
ColorbeamTM profiles are as 
attractive as they are strong. 
recessed reveals and deco  
lines add architectural  
interest and appeal.

T I T A N S U N R O O M S . C O M

SUNROOMS
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T I T A N S U N R O O M S . C O M

BUILD WITH

Amazingly, we see rooms destroyed by hurricanes being built with the same 
inferior materials using the same questionable methods.   Insurance compa-
nies are on to these practices and are refusing claims when damages occur.  
Don’t let this happen to you.

ROOF CONNECTION:
ColorbeamTM I beam allows roof to  
expand and contract without 
leaking, while adding structural 
reinforcement.

GLASS:
Double strength glass with heat 
reflecting technology will keep 
you cool in the hottest months. 

COLOR OPTIONS:
• Arctic White
• Light Stone
• Desert Sand

• Ash Gray
• Burnished Slate
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FRAME STRENGTH:
Built with ColorbeamTM. 
Engineered for wind zones  
up to 160 mph.

KNEEWALL / KICKPLATE:
Say goodbye to cheap sheet  
metal kickplates with our dent  
resistant ColorbeamTM Wall panel. 

T I T A N S U N R O O M S . C O M

OPTIONS:
Extend the use of your 
screen room during 
inclement weather with 
affordable WindBreaker 
vinyl panels.

SCREEN ROOMS
Screen rooms built with ColorbeamTM  framing, roofs and walls are rock solid.  We have improved upon  

EVERY element of the typical aluminum screen room. Say goodbye to flimsy kick-plates that your dog 
can run thru and the wafer thin metal frames that hold your screen in place.  Our Zeus screen door frames 
are 71% thicker than standard screen doors and employ a continuous “piano” hinge that adds strength where 
it’s needed most. Want to add windows later?  That’s no problem with our glass ready designs. We also offer 
integrated picket handrails for elevated structures and acrylic or vinyl window panels to enclose your screen 
room during the winter months.  Screen room options are many so be sure to ask your rep for more details.

ADDING WINDOWS:
The high wind qualities and 
strength of ColorbeamTM makes 
converting a screen room to a 
year round glass room easy.
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ROOF CONNECTION:
ColorbeamTM Roof with heat 
reflective coating. Optional 
shingles add architectural appeal.

COLORS:
Arctic White, Light Stone, 
Desert Sand, Ash Gray
Burnished Slate

SCREEN:
Puncture and tear resistant 
fiberglass screen keeps annoying 
pests out of your living space.  

ZEUS SCREEN DOORS:
71% Thicker frame than standard 
screen doors. Stays true against 
high winds. 

T I T A N S U N R O O M S . C O M

BUILD WITH
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Patio Covers/Car-
ports  

Gladiator Window & door info/ energy 
efficiency/impact non impact 

T I T A N S U N R O O M S . C O M

PATIO COVERS, CARPORTS & PERGOLAS

Enjoy the great outdoors with a custom Patio Cover, Carport or Pergola from Titan.  Make no mistake, this   
isn’t the old flimsy lean-to you may have grown accustomed to.  Add a pergola trim package or craftsman 

columns to give your patio the high end look it deserves.  Our carports add curb appeal along with shelter for 
a car to  those who no longer have space in their garage. Our roofs come in different styles: Cathedral, studio 
and flyover.  We can also add shingles or metal roofing to match your homes architecture.  
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BLOCKHOUSE
TM

 STUDIOS
She Studios, Man Caves, art studio, home office, workshop or guesthouse, whatever you want to call it,  

studios as a living space have become a popular alternative to expensive home additions. BlockhouseTM   
Studios built with the ColorbeamTM System are great for just about anything. BlockhouseTM   Studios can be  
heated and cooled and can be installed in a matter of days.  We can customize your BlockhouseTM    with an array 
of window and door configurations and colors to suit your taste.  

NEED PERGOLAS 
PHOTOS

T I T A N S U N R O O M S . C O M

B L O C K H O U S E S H E D S . C O M
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DESIGN ELEMENTS
Why let your room be a “cold box” when you can, just as easily, create a warm and inviting space? This 

is your room to unwind and relax, so why not give it your personal touch and truly make it your own? 
Here are some design elements we offer that you can use to create your own customized living space.

 
MATCHING SHINGLES

 
ROOF TOPPERS

 
PICKET RAILS

 
BRICK ACCENTS

 
CONCRETE SLABS

 
CEILING FANS

 
CRAFTSMAN COLUMNS

 
AIR CONDITIONING

 
RECESSED OUTLETS
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MADE IN AMERICA
Unlike other manufacturers who purchase materials from overseas suppliers, 100% of the components 

that are used in our sunroom products are made in the USA. We have extensively researched every  
supplier and have carefully chosen them based on where they source their raw materials for us. It is important 
to us that you get a product that is truly American made.

BUILD WITH

FABRICATION  
& DISTRIBUTION

SUNROOM  
ENTRY DOORS

FOAM INSULATION
FOR COLORBEAM

TM

COIL FOR 
COLORBEAM

TM

 PANELS

SCREEN  
ROOM DOORS

SUNROOM
WINDOWS

BUILD WITH
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